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Happy Fall, ROC Residents! 

This year has brought many changes and challenges for all of us! 
NeighborWorks Montana staff have had to adapt to working from home 
full-time, managing our new family schedules and working to help our 
resident owned communities (ROC) thrive in a remote environment.  

We were so lucky to get to work with a wonderful group of folks in 
Great Falls and convert their community to resident ownership 
using video/phone conferences and email for the entire transaction.  

There are now 14 Montana ROCs, making up nearly 600 households! We have opted to not hold a Montana ROC 
Summit this year, however we are busy at work planning a great remote training for 2021 to bring residents in 
Montana together and provide relevant and central training opportunities to you all. More information will be 
forthcoming. 

For the coming months, we hope to work with your communities to make it convenient and safe for each of you to 
attend your board meeting remotely, should you choose to; make improvements in your communities through new 
grant opportunities; and help your organization remain successful despite the current challenges we are all facing. 
If you have suggestions for how NWMT staff can better serve your community during this time, please do not hesitate 
to reach out to us.  

Enjoy the articles in this newsletter, our MT ROCs are doing great things in their communities and ensuring we 
are all BETTER TOGETHER!  

Be Well,
Danielle
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Fall Greetings 
from Lorie Cahill

Danielle Maiden
dmaiden@nwmt.org

406.407.6444

Jim Domino
jdomino@nwmt.org

406.459.9618

Autumn Tigart
atigart@nwmt.org

406.604.4503

Mary Lou Affleck
maffleck@bresnan.net

406.670.9100

Hello everyone! I hope this finds each of you well and working your way 
through these difficult times best you can. It has been quite a year with 
many challenges. The good news is that as ROC’s we are doing well. We are 
helping each other get through this. 

Thanks to NWMT, ROC USA, and numerous others who have made possible 
funds for the COVID-19 relief fund to help with rents, as well as also being 
able to extend the Better Together Grants to every community that applied 
this year. Nothing makes us happier than to be able to support all of you in 
this way! 

As member/owners you and your communities are so important to us! It has 
been a life changing experience to be a ROC Association director and I 
promise you it has all been for the better! I encourage any of you that have 
ever considered stepping up and running for the Mountain West Director 
that the time is now! This is my last year, ending in December in a two term 
run. It is a great opportunity to support communities nationwide. Thank you 
for all the support I have received throughout my time as a director. I really 
appreciate it and continue to be active in the mission of preserving 
affordable housing for all. 

This year’s  RLI or Resident Leadership Institute called for all of us to step up 
and come together to continue to learn and grow as community leaders in a 
virtual setting. With an ever-growing number of people and our many 
challeges this year with Covid-19, I am happy to see people rising to the 
occassion and bringing so much to the table. 

Despite all that is happening around us, people are reaching out! It is good 
to see! It is what we are all about! Please continue to help and support 
whenever and however you can. Be kind to each other. It has been a 
difficult year for many and please try and remember that we do not all 
have to agree to be respectful and civil. 

As we move toward the end of 
the year it is my wish for all of 
you and your families that you 
stay safe and healthy and that 
your communities thrive!

Sincerely,
Lorie Cahill
President ROC Association
Mountain West Regional Director

Lorie (right) with Regional Directors Marjory Gilsrud (East, 
Midwest, and South) and Kim Capen (New England)



Welcome to the ROC Family! 

Don’t miss 
this year’s 
Summit! 
More 
details 
to come.

The Montana ROC family welcomed Pleasant Park as a new ROC! This makes 14 resident owned 
communities across Montana, totaling 577 homes that have been preserved, and the third in 
Cascade County.

Located in Great Falls, Pleasant Park has 48 homes nestled along Upper River Road which offers 
the best of quiet living while being only minutes from downtown.

The ROC program was created because safe and stable homes are increasingly out of reach 
across the nation; it is certainly a harsh reality we know all too well in Montana. ROCs preserve an 
important source of unsubsidized affordable housing for working families, seniors, and people 
with low to moderate incomes. Owning a home in a ROC is typically half the cost of renting an 
apartment.

Park owners who choose to sell to their residents realize the value of perserving homes, but it 
goes deeper than that for some.  “I think trying to empower the residents to work together to 
create its own rules and regulations is the way to go – it gives more of a sense of ownership to the 
community” said Bob Sayers, former owner of Pleasant Park. 

Given the challenge of COVID-19, this deal was done completely virtually. The purchase was 
financed by ROC USA Capital and NeighborWorks Montana. There are 263 ROCs nationwide. 

Pleasant Park residents during their “We Own It Celebration” on September 30.



Staying Engaged in  

Better Together Grant Projects
In the spirit of all that inspired you to become a ROC, the annual Better Together Grant 
Program provides funding for projects meant to help ROCs thrive.

Six communities in our Montana ROC family were awarded grants this year:

•  Buena Vista in Missoula will be adding/updating community signage.
•  C & C Community in Billings will be using the funds to update two signs for their 
    community. (photos below)
•  Clear Creek in Havre will be renovating their shop to make it their community center, with 
    the grant funds going toward a new roof.
•  Missouri Meadows Community in Great Falls completed a community clean-up weekend 
   and provided a $25 giftcard to each resident for a local butcher shop to promote 
   supporting the local community.
•  Trailer Terrace in Great Falls will be renaming their community and installing a new sign 
    once a new name is chosen. In preparation for that, they had an outdoor BBQ for the 
    residents to get together and have an opportunity to submit their vote for the name. 
    (photo below)
•  View Vista Community in Livingston will be adding/updating community signage.

Communities will have until December 30, 2020 to complete their projects. 

Frank,  President of MMCI; Brantley, owner of Highwood 
Property Management; and Autumn of NWMT

New signs at C & C Community

TTCI board members 
serving food as 

residents place their 
votes for the 

communitie’s new 
name.



the Age of COVID-19

View Vista residents 
at their We Own It 
celebration in July.

Green Acres conducting an outdoor 
Board meeting.

Community Clean-Up Success!

•  Mountain Springs Villa held a community clean-up 
    September 17-21
•  Missouri Meadows had a great time during their 
    community clean-up, held September 11-18



Practical Tips for Winter
Prep Your Home

Boost Your Knowledge

Mind & Body Health

Stretch Your Food Budget

It is important to maintain your home 
during the coldest months of the year. 
Here are some maintenance steps you can 
take to keep your home cozy.

•  Unhook all garden hoses
•  Cover hose bibs
•  Plug-in and turn on heat tape
•  Get your furnance inspected
•  Check your carbon monoxide alarms
•  Secure the skirting and add insulation 
•  Seal all entry points to discourage 
    animal activity
•  Caulk around windows and doors
•  Check weather stripping around 
    doors and windows
•  Weatherize windows
•  Install thermal curtains
•  Use draft stoppers on doors

The cold months are a great time to snuggle 
inside and dive into something new. Here are a 
few suggestions of free online courses you can 
take advantage of to refresh or learn new skills.

•  homeword.org/financial-skills, offering 
   free statewide virtual learning to enhance 
   your budgeting know-how
•  nonprofitready.org, offers free self-
   guided courses on leadership, finance, 
   governance, marketing, engagement and 
   so much more
•  learndigital.withgoogle.com/digitalgarage,  
   offers learning through short videos on 
   career and personal development
•  YouTube.com, from how-to videos to 
    virtual tours and music videos

Between increased heating costs and 
holiday gift-giving, it can be difficult to pay 
for things. Here are a few ways you can 
help stretch your food budget this winter!

•  Create a weekly budget and meal 
   plan that uses similar ingredients to 
   cut down on waste
•  Casseroles and soups are hearty and 
    easy to throw together
•  Prepare freezer meals that are easy 
   to grab on busy nights
•  Choose fruits and vegetables that 
   are in-season 
•  Choose simple recipes using five or 
    fewer ingredients
•  Watch for sales to stock up on 
    canned goods and pantry staples
•  Do your research and use the many 
    tools and tips you can find online

Montana winters seem endless and can take 
a toll on our mental health. Here are just a 
few self-care ideas you can practice.

•  Find an indoor exercise routine that 
    includes stretching and breathing
•  Go for a walk when you can 
•  Reading helps us take an adventure and 
    keep our minds sharp
•  Consider a hobby like doing puzzles or 
    writing in a journal
•  Reach out, whether over the phone 
   or over video, check in with others
•  Amp up your fruit and veggie intake
•  Talk to your doctor about adding a 
    Vitamin D supplement
•  As your health and social distancing allow, 
   give time to others by volunteering
•  Keep winter holidays simple, getting back 
    to basics to remove the pressure



Great Resources

If you are having difficulty paying your lot rent or mortgage due to 
COVID-related loss of income, we urge to apply for the Emergency 
Housing Assistance Program through the state of Montana. Applications 
must be submitted by November 10, 2020.

This program provides rent, lot rent, security deposit, mortgage payment 
assistance, and/or hazard insurance for those who have lost their job or 
substantial income due to COVID-19, up to $2,000 per month.

•  The program pays the difference between 25% of the household’s net 
    monthly income and their eligible housing costs
•  Annual income limits range up to $125,000 based on family size
•  Applicants are eligible to apply even if they have now returned to work 
   or regained income

NeighborWorks Montana has partnered with Montana Housing to offer 
support to applicants needing help with the application. Please contact 
NeighborWorks Montana at covidrelief@nwmt.org or 406-604-4500. 

Human Resource Developement Council (HRDC) Contacts

Billings  
    District VII HRDC 1-800-433-1411 

Bozeman  
    District IX HRDC 1-800-332-2796 

Butte  
    Action Inc. 1-800-382-1325 

Great Falls  
    Opportunities Inc. 1-800-326-0955 

Havre  
    District IV HRDC 1-800-640-6743 

 

Helena  
    Rocky Mountain Development 1-800-356-6544 

Kalispell  
    Community Action Partnership 1-800-344-5979 

Lewistown  
    District VI HRDC 1-800-766-3018 

Malta/Glasgow  
    Action for Eastern Montana 1-800-227-0703 

Missoula  
    Human Resource Council 1-406-728-3710 

 

Emergency Housing Assistance Program

With winter fast approaching, getting our homes ready for the cold is becoming a priority. HRDC 
organizations can be a great resource for energy assistance and other services (services and 
qualifications will vary). Here is the contact information for locations around the state:

Application help is available!
Find information & application link:

    nwmt.org/covidrelief

Contact for help:
    406.604.4500

    covidrelief@nwmt.org

Another Great Resource!
Looking for local information? Be sure to use montana211.org, the one-stop tool 
for community resources, services, and assistance. You can search by category, 
as well as location! You can also call 2-1-1 to access the same resources.



PO Box 1025
Great Falls, MT 59403

TIDBITS
•  Have you made a myROCUSA.org account? This is a great resource for ROC members to access 
   resources, share experiences, and network with other ROC leaders and members. 

•  ROC Association Peer-to-Peer Calls - monthly Better Together virtual calls for peer-to-peer 
   conversation about managing your community. Will be held the first Saturday of each month. Go to 
   facebook.com/rocusa.bettertogether/events to view the schedule and get video/phone connection 
   information.

•  ROC Leadership Institute content is available to watch through your myROCUSA.org account. This 
   year’s RLI was held virtually over a five-week period, covering topics such as basics of running a 
   business, becoming a better public speaker, in-fill for ROCs, and more. Once logged into your account 
   you can find all materials and recordings at rocusa.org/ril2020/course-materials.

Share Your Story!
Telling your stories and sharing photos 
helps build community with the MT 
ROC family. Please email your news 
and photos to Michelle Rogers 
(mrogers@nwmt.org) often!


